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for senior class treasurer
and--

The theme would serve to bring the class
together and could benefit future classes
at the University, Kepley said.

Another idea is to select senior
superlatives, Kepley said. This ' would
show seniors which students contributed
most to the class in all areas of the
University, he said.

Kepley said he would like to keep the
senior newsletter and the class trip next
year, but if elected, he said he hoped to
help improve them. '

Kepley served as administrative vice
president of the Interfraternity Council
this year and was a student government
liaison in his freshman year. He worked
at the South Carolina National Bank in
Columbia the past Awo summers and
plans to work this summer for the Union
Bank of Switzerland in Zurich.

of dollars in economic and military aid
into Central America to counter Soviet
and Cuban threats to U.S. interest in the
troubled region.
. The former secretary of state,
however, encountered skepticism among
members of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, including Paul Tsongas,

s., who said the Kissinger plan
"just won't pass Congress" as long as
the Reagan administration refuses to
make human rights progress a condition
of continued U.S. aid.

WINSTON-SALE- M A Ku Hux
Klansman testified Tuesday he saw that
fellow Klansman Mark Sherer fired two
shots in the air and one into a parked car
at a 1979 anti-Kla-n rally in Greensboro in
which five communists died.

The testimony of ' Harry McLain
Hayes conflicted with Sherer's
testimony, which was given last week.
Sherer earlier told investigators and, a
grand jury he fired three shots, but last
week denied his earlier statements, saying
he was confused.

. Prosecutors have contended that
Sherer fired two of three shots that could
not be pinpointed in a 1980 state trial of
six Klansmen and Nazis on murder
charges.

SALUDA, N.C. One of the
nation's smallest telephone companies is
basking in national publicity brought on
by comparisons with the breakup of
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.

"I'm having fun out of it," said Ed-

win C. Leland, 79. "I'm not the kind of
person who gets all excited about
anything. I just stay on an even keel."

Leland, owner and operator of Saluda
Mountain Telephone Co., became the
focus of attention after the Jan. 1

breakup of AT&T. The Wall Street
Journal had a front page story about the
company last week, and CBS' "60
Minutes" has contacted him about a
possible interview.

He said the most important thing
about the publicity is the attention it's
brought to the small Polk County town
of 600.

1 ""SS.'-

The Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. Two
American astronauts left the safety of
their shuttle Tuesday and flew unre-
strained for the first time, adding
another milepost to man's conquest of
space. ,

Bruce McCandless, then Robert
Stewart, unhooked their lifelines and
slowly rose away from Challenger, car-
ried by a $10 million jet-power- ed back-
pack to a distance greater than the length
of a football field.

"McCandless and his Manned
Maneuvering Unit comprise a spacecraft
of their own," said Mission Control.

Although they had no speed sensation,
the astronauts were traveling 4.8 miles a
second, as they zipped over the spinning
Earth below. They'll do 'it again on
Thursday.

WASHINGTON President
Reagan's key economic advisers put
aside their public squabbling Tuesday
and presented a united front, urging
Congress to slash the enormous budget
deficits or risk sending the economy into
a tailspin.

They issued their appeals less than a
week after Reagan submitted to Con-
gress a spending plan for 1985 that pro-
jects deficits of $180 billion in each of the
next few years, not far off the record
$195.4 billion posted in 1983.

"We are in total agreement that we
should get these deficits down," said
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan, just
days after sniping at the red-in- k views of
presidential economist Martin Feldstein.

WASHINGTON Warning that
"time is short," Henry A. Kissinger urg-
ed Congress on Tuesday to pump billions

Ruth
"Not everybody masturbates, but masturbation is a

normal, healthly phenomena," she said.
Westheimer cited a study by Masters and Johnson

that studied 140.000 sexual acts. These figures showed
that 30 percent of all American women don't attain
satisfaction in intercourse, she said.

"Vvnat have those women been doing: f aking it!"
Westheimer said.

Part of their problem is due to the principles of Sig-mu-

Freud, according to Westheimer. "He was sex-

ually illiterate," she added. Freud claimed women
who didn't attain orgasm during intercourse were im-

mature, she said.

Lebanon From' page 1

increase the military presence there, and that would
not be wise."

House" Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr.,
welcomed the president's order, but said "I hope he
will speed up the process. While I and others acquiesc-
ed in the decision, it became clear some time ago that
the president's policy was wrong from the
beginning."

House Republican Leader Robert Michel, R-ll-l.,

called Reagan's move "a wise one. We still have a
presence in the area. The political and military situa-
tion in Beirut is so chaotic that no permanent step
should be taken."

criticism."
The Class of 1985 will have about $400

donated from this year's senior class to
begin next year, Kepley said. From there,
he said money could be raised through
Carolina Annual Giving and by holding
fund raisers.

Kepley said he supported holding one
or two large fund raisers rather than run-

ning several small events.
"If we're going to have a fund raiser,

we have to do it right," Kepley said.
"You can't sit back and let it be a second-rat- e

project."
In addition to performing his duties as

treasurer, Kepley said that if elected, he
hoped to incorporate his ideas about the
senior class by working directly with the
other officers.

Kepley said he would like to give the
Class of 1985 a theme and to perhaps in-

corporate the class gift into that theme.

From page 1

breakdown as Hiday, and he also said the paper's
editors would not inflict their opinions to students on
the editorial page.

Mark Stafford, candidate for RHA president, said
he wanted to work with various related areas of the
adminstration to work out a long-rang- e dormitory
plan for the UNC campus.

Winstead said there was need for somebody "will-
ing to make changes, to have something different."

CAA presidental candidates Mike Bamhill, Jeff
Byrd, Will Conner, Jennie Edmundson and Frank
Winstead discussed how they could better serve the
student body.

During homecoming, Bamhill said he would work
with HRC to have a pig pickin' and band. "I'd also
like to have a formal dance in Woollen gym on Satur-
day night," he said.

Byrd said his main proposal for homecoming was
to promote the unification of the town, faculty and
students.

r. Valentine's Day
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"The 30 percent can be taught to enjoy sex and
have orgasms in sex therapy," Westheimer said,.

Regarding homosexuals. Dr. Ruth said there is no
concrete data to determine why people are inclined to
homosexual activity. "One thing we know for sure: a
homosexual experience, thought or fantasy does not
mean one is a homosexual," she said.

Westheimer said the reason the radio was so suc-

cessful was because there was a need or' sexual
awareness in society. She said she gets 3,000 to 4,000
telephones calls in an hour, but could handle only
about 20. . j

Westheimer answered questions from the audience
after her speech. jl

In answering a student who protested Westheimer's
,use of data and her candidness, she referred, to her
radio show: "If it offends you, move your dial," she
said.

Westheimer will appear on "the David Letterman
Show" on Valentine's Day.

Attention Polltenders
There will be a meeting at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday for all those interested in serv-

ing as polltenders in the Feb. 14 election.
The meeting will be held in 1 1 r.Murphey
and all students who are already commit-"te- d

to working must attend.

SPECIALS
HAIRCUTS

$9.50
(reg. $12.50)

with selected stylists

$10.00 off highlights
. Please bring coupon

at 5 pm for

We Are Pleased to Announced That

r Vinita Pasi, M.D.
Specializing in Obstetrics, Gynecology, Birth

O ( I Control, Pregnancy Counseling, Premenstrual
tJ V . Syndrome, Well Health Counseling, Exercise,

L ' Weight Control and Stress Control is now
y'rf j associated with Dr. William E. Brenner.

ji Jr For appointments call ..

l i . Triangle Women's Health Center 942-001- 1

109 Conner Drive Across from University Mall

HOW TO PURCHASE A CAMERA
FOR YOUR NEEDS

Thursday, February 9
7:00 p.m.

217 Bingham

Presented by a FOISTER'S Representative.

A Carolina Photography Club Program

Kepley runs
By JANET OLSON

Staff Writer

Thomas Kepley, a junior economics
and political science major from Colum-
bus, S.C., has announced his candidacy
for senior class treasurer.

The senior class is open to accomplish
whatever it wants to do, Kepley said, and
he hopes to organize the class funds to
maintain that openness.

Kepley said senior class funds could be
organized through a University trust
fund, through the Student Activities
Fund Office or as a private account. He
said he likes the idea of keeping a private
account, but' since the senior class was
open to so many ideas he feels there must
be some outside control over the funds.

"I like the idea of someone like SAFO
looking over our shoulder," Kepley said,
"because that way there's no room for

forums
ding that University coverage has been good, but
could improve.

Jeff Hiday said he would like to balance the ratio of
campus news to non-camp- news at "75 percent to
25 percent." He stressed the DTH's position for
responsibility of campus news, calling it many
students only source of information."

Frank Winstead proposed the same percentage

Make your
love blossom.

The Heart-to-Hea- rt
TM

Bouquet from
your FTD Florist.

Valentine's Day
is Tuesday, February 14.

University Florist
124 E. Franklin St.

929-111- 9

aena yourinougntsr
with special care.

Registered trademark of Florists'
Transworld Delivery Association.

Deadline
r
i
i
i Red heart Valentine

$8.00

FREE bold type

must specify

(must fit handwritten
inside heart)

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements
NOMINATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE for the Grail
Valkyrie at the Union desk. The GrailValkyrie to a cam-pr- o

honorary that seeks to recognize outstanding service,
leadership, and scholarship. Nominations due Feb. 10th.

ATTENTION UNC SUN BATHERS SPRING Break
Fort Landerdala trip froas $129. Savea adghta
call Grog Sowora 96S-907- 3 Brad Carpantar
933-546- 3 or lav Toon 1 This

'

8mm.

if

Wed. SPECIALS

N ') f ,;; -

Directly above Hectors.
enter from Henderson St.

Chapel Hill. NC 27514
967-CUT- (2887)

' ..irr,'; r1 tl 'lii'L " ivi.; ? t?" I v-- c a Jv u t wut vktt wnai

& 2 Free Tonninns on
Pfj iiYour Garden Salad

TODAY, Valentine'.Persona

I
I $10.00 off perms

I Expires March 3 ,1984

Wednesday
LOVE YOU" two ways with
must reach Daily Tar Heel office by

Compose your own message

the Daily Tar Heel Valentine Love Line
Feb. 8, 5 pm for publication in Feb. 14 issue)

Fill out this form and drop in the Campus Mail:
DTH Valentine Love Line J
UU --TS VIII IIA

UNC Campus
Chapel Hill, NC

or less $2.00 student
$3.00 non-stude- nt

additional word 5c
$1.00 for box and

$1.00 for bold type)

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (nocn) two
business days before publication.

SAY "
(personal

or

SPRING 1984 RAINBOW SOCCER Roglstnrtloa
bgiM Moaday, Jasu. 16, aooa--6 pas, Moa.-Ft-

5M W. Roaaaasoy. Chapal HiU. Held Raglatn-tio- B

ia Sat.. Fab. 11 Jk IS. ltseos, at Rainbow
Soccar Stadias, off CUUad Road and 15-50- 1.

TEAM ANNOUNCEMENT Sat Feb. 25, IO-mo-o.

book, Rainbow Stadteas. PRACTICE BEGINS
Moak, Feb. 27. Intar tad Coach aad Spoav
eors caB 97-879- 7. RAINBOW SOCCER la a
bob) ptoCt racraatjoaal prograas ht Ha 25th aaa--
aoa, opaa to poopM of aay ago, aex or

CAROLINA PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB MEETING will be
held Thursday, Feb. 9, at 7 pm, in 217 Bingham. Everyone
invited to come see a presentation by professionals on "How
To Buy A Camera For Your Needs."

SINGLE JEWISH ADULTS JOIN Chevra for a pot luck din-

ner Friday, Feb. 10th, 6 pm at Judea Reform Synagogue
RSVP 933-901-

ATTENTION ALL SUSAN GADDY for Stadasrt Body
Prestdsat eapaortars: 1st dJstribartkMi of caaspaiga
aaateriala bagasa today! til be (atadytog) ia the UG
Maiai Floor batoa 910 aaa ao yoa caa pick thoaa
ap. Otbarvwa look for aae ASAP om caaapva or fat

foraasa. The ttaso Is aowl

DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE deserving of recognition for
selfless committment to UNC? U so, nomination forms for
Order of the Old Well are available at Union desk. Due
February 10. ,

lost & found
FOUND-KE- YS BELONGING TO someone on women's
volleyball team. Call KeU at 967-833- 2 to identify. '

help wanted
CRUISESHIP HIRING! $16430,000. Carribean. Hawaii,
World. Call for Directory, Guide, Newsletter.
944-444- 0 Ext UNORTHCAROUNACRUSE.

Give the Gift 1
you can share

this Valentine's Day
An Ice Cream Coke from

Oa! 4m 4dm P . a a! alaiIialvO
Sunday-Thurs- day

112 W. Franklin a 11:30 to midnight

942-748-4 11:30am to 1:00am

UIIIVM

27514

Name

Address

Phone

Total amount enclosed

SUBLEASE MY APARTMENT IN February, get my $300
deposit In July. 2 bedroom Laurel Ridge townhouae.
Spacious, quiet $439monrh. Call Lenny, 942-501-

wanted
WANTED: EITHER A TWO bedroom house or condo to rent
starting in August. CaD 933-621- 1 or 933-622- 4.

2 POLICE TICKETS FOR Fri., 210 (I have 2 Sat
tickets.) Tradebuy my tickets at coliseum mam gate
Fri. rote 7 p.m. Red Coat: Ray.

personals
TRAVEL IN SPAIN: STUDY at University of Salamanca.
June 27 --Aug. 8, 1984. Write or call coBect: Armando Del
Greco, Professor enuritus, 12 Canterbury Rd.. Charlottes-
ville. Va. 22901- - (804) 293-375- 5.

WE WERE LOOKING FOR a Utile Illegal procedure but yall
went for the safety. No backrubs, no weekends, you really let
us down boys. The Jersey Gals.

nilF, HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO Vi of our happy triple. Let's
celebrate Friday and get kmcnonalized! I need a break from
this siudiousness! You know, we love ya. Judy and Robbin.
P.S. Thanks to a sweet roomie.

JOIN A GREAT Tarfced tndMcMK
Coaoeeioc appBcatiooe NOW avaiUbla at Caatpa
Y. Dm Fob. 17. IiN pam. Sinai ap foe
ALL etodoate WANTED.

IS THERE SOMEONE YOU bke. love, or would like to get
to know bettei? Show your interest by sending a carnation
Wed. and Thurs., Carolina Union (10-3- ).

ELLEN: I KNOW 1 give sh-- t but you're ok. Happy Birthday.
Chews .

ROMANCE ON THE ATHLETIC teld with a special
friend Sunday at the IM-R- Valentine's Day Couples
Competition. Love games and prizes. Entries due Friday in

203 Woollen.

MOTHER GOOSE-HAP- PY HAPPY 20th birthday! Lotsa
quacks, your duckies. Happy Big Two-0- !

H.P. SORRY THE TRIP home didnt work out Tm glad we
InaDy got to know each other and definitely hope w can get
together again! K.S.

KITS A: HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY ft welcome back to
BLUE HEAVEN!! Tin ready lor the beach --are you ft Mo?
Love ya always Candy.

DONNA WE ARENT BEING kirds-- w really care about
yoa. Sn, could yoa get a real boyfriend? Love, C, A, J, B, and
S.

REMEMBER. THE YOGURT PUMP also has bagels, teas.
Juices, cofeea, and hot chocolates.

below: (Please print)

25 words

each
(Add
or

ATTENTION BUSINESS AND ACCOUNTING MAJORS.
A 35 year old Greensboro textile company seeks to employ a
May or recent graduate for an assistant treasurers training
position combined with some local marketing responsibili-

ties. Compensation $15,000 to $20,000. Submit resume
thru career planning and placement services by February
27th or mail direct to High-Spee- d Threads, Inc.. P.O. Box
9157, Greensboro, N.C. 27408. A detailed job description is
on file with Pat Carpenter in Hanes Hall. Applicant may be
male or female.

services

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and evening appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free pregnancy test
942-082- 4 Chapel Hill.

LEARN BARTENDING. MALE AND female, ages 19 and
up. Day and evening classes. Earn up to $10.50 an hour.
UNC campus 942-538-

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

TYPINGWORD PROCESSING GRADUATE school ap-

proved. Reasonable rates. Call Carol or Joan 967-082- 2 or
929-714- After 5: 967-884-

RECYCLE YOUR ALBUMS 45 s and cassettes. We buy or
trade two for one. Two locations Fair Exchange, 302 E. Main

St Carrboro or Album Annex, 108 Henderson St., Chapel
Hill. Cash or Credit.

for sale
POLICE TICKETS FOR SALE for Saturday, Feb. 11th
show. Best offer. 929-628-

POLO SHIRTS FOR LESS! 100 Cotton shortsleeve. $14.
Polo Rugby, $20 sweatshirts Esprit, Beverly Hills Polo
Club,' $13 & more. Hurry for best selection! Randy
929-955- 6.

"HAPPY HOUR"
At The Yogurt Pump!

Mon.-Thur- s. 5-- 7 pm
Buy any size get

the 2nd at V2 price!

fuoouRS&in
luti W. Franklin St.

Down The Alley To He's Not Here

CORONA PC, 128K. 2 DISK drive, monitor Ind, tome soft,
ware Ind, price $2,995, 683-128-

POLICE TICKET FOR FRIDAY concert. Seats infirbnt of
stage! Only 3 left We will accept the best ofter. Call quick!
933-802-

POLICE TICKETS FRONT ROW upper arena see the con-
cert instead of someone's backside. Best offer or trade for
good NC State tickets. 968-814- 7 after 7 pm.

POLICE TICKETS FOR SALE! Friday night show. Will ac-

cept the best offer. Only one pair! Call 933-781- 1 for details.
Ask for Carolyn. Don't miss mem! .

JOYNER CONTRACT FOR SALE! Great north campus
location. Call 933-366- 1 or

roommates

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share a fcirnlshed
Carolina Apt $120per month Vt utSmes. Call 929-877- 8.

business opportunity

OWN YOUR OWN Ladies Apparel.
Combination, Accessories, Large Size store. National
brands: Jordache. Chic. Lee. Levi, Vanderbflt. Izod, Gurme
Sax. Esprit, Brtttania, Calvin Klein. Sergio Valente, Evan
Picone, Claiborne, Member Only, Bill Blass, Organically
Grown, Heakhtex. 300 others. $7,900 to $24,900, inventory,
airfare, training, ixtures, grand opening, etc. Mr. Keenan
(612) 888-655-

rides

1 WttX PAY SOMEONE $5.00 to take me to High Point or
to Wendover Ave. in Greensboro this Friday. CaB Rena at
929-737-

for rent

SEEKING SOMEONE TO SUBLEASE a one bedroom un-

furnished apartment On J and C bus routes. $234.00 per
month. CaB 933-779- 1.

ROOMMATE WANTED Female
grad student or professional. Own
bedroom & half-bat- h, washer
d"y3r, cats welcome, furnished. 5
miles south on 15-50- Rent $115
mo7 Vz utilities. 928327.

18-3- 0 YEAR OLD white males with respiratory colds and flu
are needed for paid research study at the US Environmental
Protection Agency, Chapel Hill. Subjects must be in good
general health. Smokers and needed. Please
call Dr. Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tepper at 541-380- 4

(days); 942-391- 2 (nights). Please tell your friends.

BLACK MALES A BLACK FEMALES-$- 45 will-b- e

paid to healthy aoi-- a stokers 18-3- 5, who
coasplate an EPA breathing study oa the UNC
caaapwa. For aaoro info please call 966-125- 3,

MoaMtay-Frida- y S aaa-- 5 pas.

NEED CASH? - WE'RE BUYING Boy Scout patches,
books, uniforms, etc. before 1970. AD CSPs and OA flaps.
Write or call us. The Carolina Trader, Box 26986, Charlotte,
28221.704-597-977- 9. jf

ENTREPENEURSSALESPEOPLE ACT NOW!
National Company seeks aggressive salespeople to sell
sunglasses. Earnings Write P.O. 0540
Brown University Providence R.I 02912.

THE DAILY PLANET NOW auditioning for lead vocalist
Progressive original rock; bright future. Experience helpful.
Serious and honest only. Call 544-335- 2 to set up time.

$80 WILL BE PAID to healthy white males,
age 18-3- 5, who complete an EPA breathing study on UNC
campus. Time commitment includes 5Vi hours on 2 con-
secutive days. Call 966-125- 3, Mon.-Fri- ., 8 am-- 5 pm.

AIRLINES HIRING! STEWARDESSES, RESERVA-TION1ST-

0. Worldwide! Call for Directory.
Guide, Newsletter. 944-444- 0 X UNORTH-CAROUNAAI-

CAMP COUNSELORS OUTSTANDING SUM and Trim
Down Camps: Tennis, Dance, Slimnasocs. WSI, Athletics,
NutritionDietetics. 20 . Separate girls' and boys' camps. 7
weeks. CAMJ CAMELOT on COLLEGE CAMPUSES at
Mass., Perm., No. Carolina, Calif. Send resume: Michete
Friedman, Director, 947 Hewlett Dr.. No. Woodmere, N.Y.
11581.516-374-078- 5.

i Register for Union !

Special Interest
Classes

Today in the
Union Lobby
from 1-- 4 pm.

Cash only!
LBBM-1-iaai-- iai mm mm a a I


